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1. Make flow chart of the rules of Active Passive voice along with two 

examples for each. 

2. Write in brief about various poetic devices

give their examples as well.

1- usrk th lqHkk”kpanz cksl th dk fp= fpidkdj mudh thouh ij 

2- dksbZ ik¡p ;ksx vklu Lo;a djsa vkSj muds fp= viuh mRrj

mudk egRRo crk,¡A  

Subject : 

1.  Prepare a comparative data t

interest and Compound interest when the time increase

third year having principal rupees 1000 and rate of interest 10%.

2. Learn and write tables from 2 to 20 on 

1.  Collect information about acts and laws passed and implemented in India 

for conservation of forest.

2. List the famous National 

Subject : 

1. Write a report on the topic ‘Changes in literature and Art'

Note :  Kindly revise all the syllabus done in the class. 

Subject : English 

Make flow chart of the rules of Active Passive voice along with two 

Write in brief about various poetic devices used in your text book and 

give their examples as well. 

Subject : Hindi 

usrk th lqHkk”kpanz cksl th dk fp= fpidkdj mudh thouh ij  ,d vuqPNsn fyf[k,A 

dksbZ ik¡p ;ksx vklu Lo;a djsa vkSj muds fp= viuh mRrj iqfLrdk

Subject : Mathematics  

Prepare a comparative data to study the difference between Simple 

interest and Compound interest when the time increase

third year having principal rupees 1000 and rate of interest 10%.

Learn and write tables from 2 to 20 on a separate notebook.

Subject : Science 

Collect information about acts and laws passed and implemented in India 

for conservation of forest. Any 5) 

ational Parks and Wildlife Sanctuaries in India.

Subject : Social Science 

Write a report on the topic ‘Changes in literature and Art'

Kindly revise all the syllabus done in the class. 

 

Make flow chart of the rules of Active Passive voice along with two 

used in your text book and 

,d vuqPNsn fyf[k,A  

iqfLrdk ij fpidkdj 

o study the difference between Simple 

interest and Compound interest when the time increases from first to 

third year having principal rupees 1000 and rate of interest 10%. 

separate notebook. 

Collect information about acts and laws passed and implemented in India 

and Wildlife Sanctuaries in India. 

Write a report on the topic ‘Changes in literature and Art' on file. 

Kindly revise all the syllabus done in the class.  


